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LEARNING FROM EXPERIENCE TO
IMPROVE OUTCOMES IN READING:
A CASE STUDY
Annette B. Weinshank and Ruth M. Polin
Michigan State University
Christian C. Wagner
Oakland University
How can teachers learn more effecti vely from thei r
own practice? Experience may indeed be a valuable teacher
but it has a serious limitation: classroom events happen
too quickly for the practitioner reI iably to aggregate
the results of instruction in order to profit from them.
Isolation and overreliance on personal experience further
restrict the range of necessary information available to
a teacher that can be used to evaluate instructional decisions and actions in light of student achievement
outcomes.
In the teaching of reading, the absence of specific
information linking student outcomes back to reliable
diagnosis and instruction has presented a major obstacle
to learning systematically from one's own experience. Improv i ng student outcomes in read i ng requ i res that the
teacher receive information that reliably classifies
student performance into the appropriate diagnostic categories. Assurance of diagnostic reliability is central
to evaluating one's instructional practices. If the diagnostic categorizations are unreliable, it is not possible
to determi ne whether instruct i on was inadequate for the
student's problem or whether student performance was incorrectly diagnosed and good instruction was wasted on
the wrong problem.
Unfortunately, diagnostic unreliability has been
shown to be a pervasive problem in the field of reading.
Only recently has it become possible to remedy the situation and to provide teachers with reliable diagnostic
information. A series of studies on the diagnostic reliability of educational practitioners (Vinsonhaler, Weinshank, Wagner & Polin 1982; Weinshank 1982; Vinsonhaler,
We i nshank, Wagner & Po lin 1983; We i nshank & Vi nsonha I er
1983) showed that reading and learning disability specialists and classroom teachers did not agree with themselves or with one another in their diagnostic judgements
about simulated cases of children with reading problems.
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A second series of studies (Vinsonhaler, Weinshank,
Polin & Wagner 1983) showed that the reliability of
diagnostic decision-making could be improved dramatically
through the use of a specific type of training program.
Two important products of the training studies series
were 1) ~ rp~rling diaonostir tp~t h~ttpry h~~prl primarily
on performance in instant word recognition, decoded word
recognition, oral reading, silent reading comprehension
and 1i sten i ng comprehens i on, and 2) a computer program
for generating a reliable diagnosis given the data from
student performance on the battery. Thus, it became possible to provide teachers with reliable diagnostic information about their students reading performance.
Th is paper presents a case study of a j un i or high
school remedial reading teacher who was provided with reliable diagnostic information about her students reading
performance and was thus able, for the fi rst time, to
learn systematically from her own experience and make
changes for the better in her instruction.
A Case Study of Diagnostic Validity
The ability to train practitioners to be more reliable and/or have reliable diagnoses provided them became
the basis for a series of outcome studies in the primary
author's seventh grade pull-out remedial reading program.
(The author is a collaborating teacher with the Institute
for Research on Teaching, conducting research hal f-time
and teaching half-time in the public schools.) The
studies were designed to test the methods needed to move
from diagnostic reliability to issues of diagnostic
validity: verifying linkages that exist between diagnosis, instruction and student achievement. That is,
given reliable diagnostic information, what instructional
pI ans do teachers carry out and wi th what effect on
students?
During the first year of the study (Wagner 1982),
the d i agnost i c battery was admi ni stered to each student
in the program as a pre and posttest. Us i ng d i agnost i c
decision aids developed in the training series, the
teacher wrote a d i agnos i s for each student. The same
data were used by the computer program to generate a computer-aided diagnosis. Agreement between teacher and
computer was better than 90%. Thus, with the help of
decision aids and the computer program, this teacher had
become reliable in making diagnostic judgments about her
students
reading problems. The remedial instruction
which the teacher implemented with her students was docuI

I
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mented by her daily notes and supported by interview and
observational data collected by the project staff. At
year's end, gain scores across the diagnostic categories
were computed for all students.
The information on student gains confi rmed some of
the teacher's subjective evaluations and disconfirmed
others. Much lower than anticipated gains in oral reading
led the teacher to alter instructional procedures for a
new cohort of students the following year. With the help
of an instructional aide, the teacher instituted two
maj or changes in her pract i ce. Fi rst, she dec i ded to
abandon dri lIon common word fami lies; the expectation
that the patterns wou I d be genera 1i zed to unfami 1i ar
words encountered in text was not supported by the
performance scores. Instead, vocabu 1ary words wou 1d be
drawn exclusively from the materials which the students
would be reading. These w·ords had to be mastered to a
speed and accuracy criterion before text reading was
begun. Syllabication strategies and sound-symbol association drill would be embedded within the vocabulary
words. Second, instead of group oral reading for a
portion of each session, dai ly oral reading on an individual basis was established.
The teacher's stated instructional goals emphasized
improvement in word recognition and analysis skills
within the context of extended, supervised oral reading.
Five groups of four to six students came to the reading
room from the i r respect i ve classrooms for a 25-mi nute
session four days a week between October and May, for a
total of 40 instructional hours. The teacher had two
major goals: (1) automate analysis and recognition
skills in a framework of contextual reading and (2) give
the students conf i dence in the i r ab i 1i ty to cont ro 1 the
flow of print visually and orally. The teacher specifically stated that direct instruction in comprehension
ran second to these two instructional goals. In her judgment, instructional time constraints coupled with serious
deficits in word analysis and fluency dictated a primary
emphasis on bringing those skills up to grade placement.
Comprehension probes were used informally within the
oral reading context.
The students moved through a fixed sequence of
materials, entering at a level determined by the results
of thei r performance on the word recogn it i on and ora 1
reading subtests of the battery. While sometimes allowed
to sk i p certa insteps, students genera lly moved through
the sequence at the i r own pace. The program funct i oned
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more as a clinical than as a classroom setting. Students
read orally twice during each session. Vocabulary lists
preceded various subsets of text, and those words had to
be mastered to a speed and accuracy criterion before
oral reading began.
The t.eAcher descri hed her program as a staqed one.
In Stage 1 students used a I ingui stically based reading
program. This type of program typically starts by presenting single-syllable words made up of highly regular
sound-symbol correspondences and then proceeds slowly to
more irregular ones. Students were placed in reading
texts appropriate to their levels of performance. No
worksheets or isolated phonics drills were used. In the
second stage, a small number of syllabication heuristics
were presented so that the previously mastered sound/symbol associations could be transferred to two- and threesyllable words. Content-based texts were used during
this phase. The goal of the third stage of instruction
was to move students toward fluency and automaticity
with texts of increasing difficulty. A variety of basal
texts at grade I eve Is 6 and 7 were used for contextua I
practice.
The teacher recorded oral reading performance all
through the year. Every time a student read, the date,
page(s) read, elapsed time and words miscalled were
entered on a sheet devoted to the particular text the
student was worki ng with at that time. Text read at a
very s I ow rate and/or wi th excess i ve mi sca II s was repeated and documented so that students could both hear
and see changes in their own performance. After completing an oral reading session, the student continued
reading silently until called back 5-10 minutes later to
read orally again.
The procedures for th i s second year's study were to
(II) collect reI iable diagnostic data on each student
using the diagnostic battery before the year's instruct i on began; (2) return the performance i nformat i on to
the teacher; (3) repeat diagnostic testing at the end of
the year and return the performance information to the
teacher; (4) determi ne student outcomes and return that
i nformat i on to the teacher, and (5) exami ne the links,
between instruction and outcomes.
Collecting Reliable Diagnostic Data
The diagnostic battery was administered individually
by trained testers at the beginning and end of the year
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to the 23 students in the reading program. The students
admi tted to the program were read i ng two or more years
be 1ow grade placement. The battery inc 1uded measures of
known reliability and provided data on seven variables
of interest:
grade level for word recognition and
percent of words correctly identified by decoding (Slosson Oral Reading Test); grade level for oral reading of
paragraphs based on number of mi sca 11 s and mean words
per mi nute (Gray Ora 1 Read i ng Paragraphs); grade 1eve 1
for silent reading comprehension based on percent of
memories recalled and mean words per minute (Durrell
Si lent Reading Comprehension); and grade level for
listening comprehension based on percent of memories
recalled (Durrell Listening Comprehension).
Returning Pretest Information to the Teacher
The teacher rece i ved pretest d i agnost i c i nformat i on
in two di fferent forms: (l) numerically, as indi vidual
and mean group scores for each of the seven d i agnost i c
categori es and (2) graph i ca lly , as performance charts.
The four charts allowed the teacher to see group configurations before and after instruction and to track
changes for individual students. Figure 1 shows a pretest
performance chart for oral reading.
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In th i scI ass, 87% of the students entered read i ng
orally at three or more years below grade placement. By
the end of the year, that figure had dropped to 57%. A
trend toward increased reading rate can also be noted.
On the individual level, student 14, for example, entered
the program read i ng at a th i rd grade 1eve 1 and ex i ted
rCJuin~

c.lL c.lll

~iyllLlI

yrctut.: It.:vel.

Posttest and Outcome Information
The diagnostic battery was again administered to all
students after the year's instruction was over. Values
for each student (posttest minus pretest) for each of
the d i agnost i c categor i es were ca 1cu 1ated. Posttest and
outcome information were returned to the teacher in
numeric and graphic forms. The posttest and outcome
charts for oral reading are shown in Figures 2 and 3.
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Fig. 3 - CHANGE IN RATE: WPM
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Losses and gaIns gIven In years.
Outcome results show the differential effects of the
teacher's instruction, at least as measured by the diagnost i c tests that were used. The students showed strong
gains in oral reading accuracy with some signs of increased rate. Their word recognition skills improved,
and their use of decoding as a strategy for word attack
was increased. Performance on silent reading comprehension paragraphs was not as encouraging. A trend
toward increased s i 1ent read i ng rate suggests that the
students may well have been reading both more fluently
and more accurately given their oral reading and word
recognition performances, but these subskills did not
appear to impact comprehension of the test paragraphs.
Listening comprehension showed the least change. In
general, the students seemed to find the subject matter
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of the paragraphs as obscure at the end of the year as
the beginning.
To summarize, the outcome results were as follows:
I. Word Recognition. The mean gain was 1.3 years in
grade level (range = .3-2.3); mean percent of words
decoded rose from G. S% on tile ~r~ Les L Lu I G% Ull LlI~
posttest.
2. Ora I Read i ng. The mean ga in, as measured by number
of mi sca II s, was two grade I eve Is; mean words per
minute remained essentially unchanged (84 w.p.m. on
the pretest and 87 w.p.m. on the posttest.)
3. Silent Reading Comprehension. The mean gain was 0.5
grade I eve I ( range = 0-3.0); mean words per mi nute
increased 7.4% (IOO w. p.m. on the pretest; 108 on
the posttest).
4. Listening Comprehension. There was essentially no
change in mean performance (grade I eve I 5.0 on the
pretest; grade level 5.1 on the posttest).
Linking Instructional Practices to Outcomes
The overall outcome results confirmed the relative
efficacy of the teacher's instruction in word recognition
and oral reading and the relative lack of impact of her
instruction on silent reading comprehension and listening
comprehension. A more fine-grained examination of linkages connect i ng d i agnos is, instruct i on, and outcomes is
made poss i bl e by observ i ng the effects of the i nstructiona I program on students in any given pretest ce II of
a performance chart. If each cell does, in fact, represent a diagnostic category that correctly separates like
from unlike students, then it should be possible to
pinpoint differential effects of instruction across
categories.
Outcome resu Its for both word recogn it i on and ora I
read i ng for students wi th i dent i ca I pretest scores were
analyzed. Results show that the teacher was most effective with the most disabled of the students in both word
recognition and oral reading. In word recognition, the
strongest ga i ns were made by the students who entered
three or more years below grade placement. In oral
reading, the strongest gains were made by students who
entered four years be I ow grade placement. Of the eleven
students in this category, nine made gains ranging from
one to four years. The effects of instruction on oral
reading rate are ambiguous. Strong gains in grade-level
placement were as often associated with increases in
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rate as with decreases.
Analyzing word recognition performance on the dimension of percent decoding showed that all students in the
5% decod i ng category increased the i r I eve I of decod i ng
irrespective of grade-level placement. However, of the
students in the 15% category, only those who entered
three ot more years be I ow grade placement increased the
number of words arrived at via decoding. This appears to
further confi rm the efficacy of the program for the
weakest readers.
An analysis of the teacher's instructional documentation for oral reading provided information, by student,
on rate, number of words read ora lly, number of times
(trials) a selection was reread, a list of all words
that were mis(~lled and ottp.ndan(~ d2ta. Findings for
this class include the following:
1. Mean r$te for oral reading during instruction
was 63 - 7 w.p.m. This was slower than the rate
for oral reading paragraphs on the pretest (84 + 17)
and the posttest (87 + 12).
2. Mean number of words read orally was approximately
26,000. Students who made the strongest gains were
below the mean; they read about 20,000.
3. Mean number of trials was 1.5. Repeated trials (more
than 2) were effective in reducing miscalls but ineffective or counterproductive in increasing rate.
The teacher has learned that having students read a
selection more than twice is an exercise in diminishing returns; students would be better off reading
another selection of comparable difficulty.
4. Across all students, 2,478 words were miscalled during
oral reading. Of the list words mastered prior to
oral reading, only 15% were subsequently missed, suggesting that list mastery probably contributed to
fluency.
5. Mean attendance was 82%; most of the students came to
most of the sessions.
For the first time in her teaching career, this
teacher received specific information which enabled her
to link day to day instructional activities with student
achievement in reading. On the basis of this information
she made several decisions about the next year's program:
(l) continue using text-based vocabulary for decoding
and syllabication practice; (2) limit repeated reading
of a passage to two trials only; (3) eliminate use of
the linguistically-based materials except for the very
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weakest students; stronger students would enter the
sequence at Stage 2, and (4) maintain comprehension
instruction at the same informal level.
Establishing Diagnostic Validity Within and Across
Classrooms
The results of the study indicate that it is possible
to introduce into a classroom setting a system for establishing diagnostic validity, that is, establishing the
links that connect d i agnos is, instruct ion, and student
achievement. The procedures are completely non-intrusive
and are sensitive tok the teacher's regular instructional
practices. Receiving information about the results of
instruction might or might not persuade a teacher to
alter practice but it does provide a rational basis for
decision making. This teacher found that overall, her
instructional program served her goals of improving word
recognition and oral reading skills. She learned that
her program is more effect i ve for the lowest ach i ev i ng
enter i ng seventh graders than it is for those somewhat
less disabled. She has decided to alter her instructional
strategy for the stronger entering students but has not
dec i ded how (or whether) to expand her goa I s to inc I ude
more direct instruction in comprehension.
The teacher can continue to learn from her own
teach i ng pract i ce by repeat i ng the documentat i on of the
diagnostic-treatment-outcome cycle year after year. But
the process is, in principle, very slow and there is no
comparative information available to her from other
teachers who deal with similar students. How do students
with similar entering characteristics fare in classroom
settings that are similar or different from hers? How do
they fare with similar or different materials and strategies?
Diagnostic validity for students who range across
the whole spectrum of reading performance can be estab1ished over time only by practitioners wi II ing to learn
from their own practice and from that of their colleagues.
Learning from experience in ordaer to improve practice
in reading depends on teachers having access to reliable
i nformati on about the outcomes of the i r own and thei r
colleagues' instructional practices. In a study currently
underway, the authors are extending the procedures
described for establishing diagnostic validity to 10
fi fth grade classrooms. A maj or goa I of the research is
to document a full range of diagnostic classifications,
associated instruction and student achievement in reading.
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Such documentation would provide a benchmark against
which teachers and researchers could measure the consequences of instruction both within and across classrooms.
Practitioners would be in a position to learn from and
share thei r own and thei r colleagues' experience whi Ie
simultaneously contributing to the growth of a descriptive, and ultimately prescriptive, data base that connects d i agnos i s wi th instruct i on and wi th the outcomes
of instruction.
NOTE:
Preparation of this paper was sponsored by the Institute for Research on Teaching, College of Education,
Michigan State University. The Institute for Research on
Teaching is funded primarily by the Program for Teaching
and Instruction of the National Institute of Education,
U. S. Department of Education. The research reported
here was sponsored by the National Institute of Education
(Contract No. 400-81-0014). This paper does not necessarily reflect the official position, policy, endorsement,
or opinions of the National Institute of Education.
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